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reigns of Europe have sued for friendship I had formed with the utmost difficulty, and to
- -jI
and alliance
I 1invade their states and capitals. The fields
Let us take a rapid glance at his ¡minor- | <of Eylau. of Friedland, of Ratisbon, of Wa•. We see every where the intrep;)erk
I
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In less
lp«s than
fetos
of France.
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than tlllTR
three VRars.
years,
id soldier, 4.1._
the consumate
I
sing of such aSE;
JAMES K. REMICJE
French armies, always conducted by
& enlightened statesman.— Whether his for- the
1
mearge8dUefrokoNDiTioNs__sl 5Qper aonum, if paid in the
twice conquered Austria, inva
tune be good or bad, we find him always above Napoleon,
]
3 be apportioning of the first six months. §2 00 if not paid
Prussia, and halted only on the con
it. Hardly emerged from youth, Napoleon, ded
i
ls in said house.jb 11 after the expiration of the year. And no
of Poland. Never was the military
yet a simple officer, of Artillery commenced fines
1
Tors will
-users discontinued, until all arrearages are paid.
of France at a higher pitch. Never
his career in arms under the walls of Toulon. glory
:
i, and if so to niff*
He astonished his superiors by the rectitude had any people more confidence in their
pose, and for inc
He seemed to be the man des
of his judgment, and by the able dispositions sovereign.
:
He held in
Ire gave to his batteries. He routed from tined for them by heaven.
ACT repeal-wig an Act to regulate the
chains,
for
fifteen
years, the fickleness of
that
important
place,
those
enemies,
ma§,
yb
“taking of Fish, called Alewives, in the
fers of thq sea, who had held it by treache fortune. 'He had learnt how to command
for calling fa,1fown °f
>" tl,e '«““'X ot U"'
ry.
Napoleon powerfully contributed to her. Under his reign, each year was more
°
Xolll,.
the success of the siege, and gave a presage and more prolific in great and glorious ees that ma-be’Jil <™icled bV tJie Senaie ar,d HonSf. W
of what be could one day be. Soon after vents, which in other times, ages would
<r * jpresentatives, in Legislature assembled,
He alwayá
wards, at the head of the army of Itally, he hardly have accomplished.
mat an Act of the General Court of the
made his debut, by beating the Austrians at knew how to excite admiration anew, when
- ’
immonwealth of Massachusetts, entitled,
Monieuatte, and by putting them to flight exhausted by a long series of prodigies.
yt
An Act to regulate the taking of Fish call
The great destroyer, War, seemed to give
wherever he met them. It was in vain that
ATKINSON Alewives, in the town of Boothbay, in
they cntrensried themselves at the bridge of new life to France. The genius of Napole
BY,
’ J county of Lincoln,” passed February
Lodi. The young hero, surrounded by the on was not confined to the field of battle,.
LRABEE, Jw ibteenth, eighteen hundred and two, be,
standards of liberty, which even the Austri At Vienna, at Berlin, at Tilsit, he establish
ry.
1LDR0N.
id the same is hereby repealed.
an thunders seemed to respect, forced that ed those immense works which alone would
Sect. 3. Re it further enacted. That
[Thia Act passed Feb. 10, 1823.]
terrible passage at the head of the grena have been the glory of any other monarch.
where, upon any examination had before aThe perfect tranquility which France en
diers of the Republic, and for the fifth time,
ny
Justice
of
the
Peace,
upon
complaint
<N ACT additional to an Act to establish
in less than one month, put to route the im joyed, caused her interior commerce to
TosaftJi Tykr,ou
the Court of Common Pleas.
!i made, the party accused shall be ordered by perial troops.
flourish
; the banks of the Seine became the
Ten other battles gained
proprietors. [BE it enacted by the Senate and House of i such Justice to recognize
__ to answer before
immediately after, by the young Napoleon, country of the sciences and the fine arts ;
ipresentatives, in Legislature assembled, i' an
y Court having jurisdiction of the offence
any
rendered France completely mistress of Ita agriculture doubled its products.—On all
>ve request you i bat from and after the first day of June ;' charged, and tlie
the Granffjpry
Grand Jury of such Court,
sides, new ports, new roads, new canals,
:quired
Court of Common ^.eas
Pleas shall have Ij upon
t,t__ _______
______ 7 .shall‘ not find a bill of in- ly, and that fine country received a new rendered communication more easy, and
n------ to notifjjL th
UJ(3e v/vun-w,
investigation,
organization, under the projection of licr de
in manner by L
Licurrent
icurrent jurisdiction with the Supreme j dictment against such accused party, the
exchanges more active. Industry reached
e. time place
„i..„aand
..a
Court, of
f all
all crimes,
crimes, offences
offences and
and J Justice,
Justice, so
so ordering
ordering him
him to
to recognize
recognize shall
shall liverers.
'The genius <»f Napoleon developed itscll such a degree of perfection, that in no bran
ned. 1“ tes^deameanors, excepting those crimes i not be.entitled to receive any fees for any
in this glorious campaign. He is already ches did there remain a rival nation. The
my hand anh
and^' 5¡j,
j j are
re yhy
)V |aw punishable with death ; 1 services rendered in said case, from the state
more than a disciplined A fortunate general; finances were in tire most prosperous condi'i TV
< crimes
•_____of
e_____
t..... _l..
A.
D. ICOQ
1823. ¡q. cxccpti. n•g a.{so .tire
manslaught-i
or C()unty : nor shall there in any case be
at the age oj twenty-six. he is the first cap tion^ for tire subjugated people showered
IcARTHUR, fe|onioUs maitis and assaults ; and duel- • taXed Or allowed by any Justice any other
tain of the age, the regenerator of Italy, upon us subsides—Misery no longer weigh
ustice of the Peiu.\
rape5 sodomy and bestiality, adultery, yp greater items of costs or fees than what
and reverenced by her people aS the great ed down the people. All breathed happi
warrant to meftn(| poligamy, burglary, perjury arc expressly established and allowed in
ness and content. An hundred monuments
'
proprietors t0
su|jOrliination of perjury, and also the criminal cases, by the Act entitled, “ An est of men.
A foreign shore immediately after re attest the glory of France, and the grandeur
.r the PurP0SiSltlLies an(j offences described in the second , Act establishing and regulating the fees of
of the hero who governed her.
the ninsteenttliL] third scctiOns of “An Act providing for the several
‘ officers and other persons.therein ceived him and his brave companions in
Such was the state of this vast empire
arms. He became the conqueror of Egypt,
,rnt4 TVim punishment of incendiaries, and the per- mentioned.”
to wrest that fertile country from the do during nearly fifteen years. It is in vain
iUrtl 1 ‘1,1,11 Orators of other malicious mischiefand
Sect.. 4. Be it further enacted. That minion of the Mamelukes, destroy the Eng that some seek to represent her as having
~
"“Io the crimes and offences described in the
where several warrants arc issued by any lish East India Coinnrercc.TiTid open a new always been plunged in misfortunes and
JWj^^vcnth and ninth sections of “ An Act pro- Justice of the Peace, against a defendant, or route to the industry of France. Europe troubles. Never was France greater, hap
iUBblJBLMding for the punishment of the crimes of several defendants for the same offence, in and Asia were leagued against him. Tire pier, richer, than dining this memorable pe
and other larcenies, and for the pre- the same countv, which might, by law, be Turks became the. allies of England, to riod.
^SilMfflintion thereof
and excepting, also the joined in one ‘complaint and warrant, no prostate that porientious expedition. Less
B>ut Napoleon, great as he was, was but
-Limes and offences described in the first, costs shall be allowed for more than one than one month, nevertheless, was suffi lent a man. He was not perfect. He commit
nd and eighth sections of an Act against complaint and warrant: And where any for the genius of Napoleon to subdue Egypt ted serious faults, and fortune became un
■®*™®““®|rgerv and counterfeiting : and the said
person shall have been summoned as a wit and Syria. A handful of French soldiers true to hini. The elements leagued with
hurt of Common Pleas may sentence all ness. in more than one criminal prosecution reseized tire pyramids, and tire banks of as his enemies, and the plains of Moscovie be- h* Ointment whidfeh persons, as may be duly convicted be- before a Justice of the Peace, on the. same tonished Aboukir witnessed their valor and came the tomb of the finest and irioSt intrep
1 other ointment, re it, to suffer such punishment,
[»»inishment, as is,
is. or day, or at the same term, before the Court that of their leader. But while Napoleon id army that ever existed. Napoleon, as
at fifty cents perLv ke |,y jaw provided ; saving, however, of Common Pleas or Supreme Judicial and his demi-brigades beat the Turks and tonished, measured the exteht of his losses,
ind a half.
‘ party accused, the right of
-v
....«.^1
/ the.
appeal.
Court, such witness shall he allowed pay English, tire Mamelukes and Arabs, France and without stopping to deplore he hasten
BILIOUS PffUJThis Act passed February 10, 1823.]
for his travel and attendance on that prose was distracted by internal factions. Aus ed to repair them. In a short time he ap
ave been offered ti
peared again formidable.
The fields of
cution only, which the Justice or Court may tria took advantage of the favtmrable mo
ave exceeded the,
proprietor, whidiN
] ACT additional to an Act to establish direct : And in no case shall such witness ment to recommence the war. Italy was fl Lutzen and of Bantzen saw him again
a
conqueror,
and
full
of
confidence.
Fatal
inowledgtnent of:
a Court- of Common Pleas.
have pay for more than one travel, and one gain invaded by the Imperial troops, and eIBE it enacted by the Senate Sp House of Rep- attendance at the same term.
ven the frontiers of France, were mcnanced., confidence that permitted him not to foresee
in Legislature assembled, That
No sooner did Napoleon hear of the misfor- that his allies would abandon him, when a[This Act passed Feb. 11, 1823.]
and after the passing of' this act, the
! tunes of his country, than he quitted Egypt, bandoned by fortune ! And how could he
’ imagine that Princes, to whom he had givhe Druggist in P4ourt of Common Pleas shall be held annupenetrated the fleets of England, and arriv
JAlscclVaneons.
jersons in the p^y, within and for the County of Y ork, at
ed in France, where Ire was received as her• en kingdoms, forgetting bis favours would
------- «=>: o -» o*. =»------ia.
.„,,41 ¡’red, on the second Tuesday of February,
deliverer. A few days only were necessaryr have turned traitors !
The fatal battles of Léinsick were the rcFUNERAL EULOGY,
;11 known JAUNir ? tho
Tuesday of October, are! at
to dethrone Anarchy and to establish a firm
Pronounced at St. Helena-» May 6, 1821,
iork on the last Tuesday of May : at Port
er government, of w iich the people declar- salt ef that disastrous desertion * * * * He
found
only enemies, where he had stationed
s’
JnfL within and for tire County of CumberOVER THE
ed hi.n tire head. Honored with the title of
TOMB OF NAPOLEON.
• /. nd, on the first Tuesday of March, the
First Consul of tire French Republic, Napo- ' friends ’
Forced to beconre the defender of the
|iR. Tuesday of June, and the second TuesIcon collected in haste some divisions of
By MARSHAL BERTRAM!).
HAS POR-SAly. of October ; and at Bangor, within and
young conscripts, traversed the Alps amid French territory, with the wreck of his ar
my
he astonished and terrified twenty times
opposite, the Nj„r tire County
of *Penobscot, on
the
ffi-st
„oum y »Ji
.............
- -------,
snow's and precipices, and darted with tire
tsesday of January and the fourth Tuesday [Translated from the French, for the Essex Regis. rapidity of an Eagle, upon a victorious, ar his innumerable enemies. It Was in that
he following
grand but unfortunate campaign, that Na
"June'; instead of the times prescribed in
ter^
my intoxicated with success. He attacked
poleon displayed all his science, and his in
acMo which this is additional for holdThe most extraordinary man, the most ilrem and gave theei battle in tire field of exhaustible activity. Each day victorious
Xdternis as 4g said Courts, in the Counties aforeit was at Marengo that the
exalted genius, that ever appeared on the Marengo,
in combat, he devoted each night in prepar
.iid.
theatre of the world, is no more ! The mor First Consul displayed all tire tactics of a tions to engage the following day upon soma
I without Dectoatu
act passed Feb. 11, 1823.]
tal remains of the Conqueror of Europe, for great Captain, repairing thereby, ten times other point. Quadrupling his forces by his
fifteen years the dictator ol its laws, hum the losses which the superior numbers of his masterly manoevres, he presented on all
N ACT to prevent unnecessary costs in
bly reposé at the door of a cottage. On the enemy cost his army ; & it was only by pre sides his old soldiers and amongst them all,
criminal prosecutions.
most terrific rock of the shores of Africa, serving the greatest sang froid, and the most he shew himself. Hárrassing incessantly
Sect. 1. liE it enacted by the Senate and
far from the beautiful country to which he 1 profound unconcern, that ho wrested victory armies always complete, defeating them at
r<™e of Representatives in Legislature as- owed his prosperity and’ glory.
1 *■. F
Napoleon,
, from the Austrians, andchanged theirsucccss
,, "
1
That where complaint shall be the greatest captain of ancient or modern j into a complete defeat. Italy a second hinede- Champ Aubert, at Montmirail, at Monteiade to any Justice of the Peace, alleging times, and recently the most powerful Mon- livered, & a most glorious peace for F rance, reau. the result of that admiral campaign
ny offence against law to have been corn- arch of the earth, has breathed his last, were the exalted trophies of that memorable would have been fatal to the allies, if Paris
arch of the ear
had not been so precipitately surrendered.
„. Having
no more wars
sustain
fitted, and praying that a warrant may is- The parched earth that covers bis ashes uawt
battle.
p
« ««
wm-q to
n sus
am
The enemies of Napoleon, masters of á
ie, it shall be the duty of such Justice, careupon the continent, Napoleon occupied him
cannot be watered by tire tears of his son.
part of France, and encamped in his capital,
.
to inquire of the complainant, on oath,
incessantly with the interior organiza
His friends arc unable to strew flowers up- self
1
yet dreaded him. Tire French, whom they
jail Bonds*¿to the circumstances of the case ; and it
on the tomb of him to whom they owed all tion of France established order in the fi thought they well knew, appeared to them
,riety of ether b
t|,e wh0Ie facts diseased, ire shad be
their greatness, and our tears alone [taking nances, abolished all the abuses which ex too formidable under such a head. Hence«
a LetterpapeMtisfied the offence alleged in the eomphmt
isted in the administrations, and digested
the hands of Montholon and Marchand] are
forth they saw no security. They exacted
ksundf, C»Wsliias bee» committed by the peF?»» charged,
those immortal codes of law on which he
perhaps the only ones which Frenchmen
the abdication of the Emperor. Napoleon
ued,
Shall tl.cn and not otherwise issue Ins
founded the happiness of the people. France,
Sc. ¿c--Da’^arrant; audit shall be the duty ol said will shed over his grave. Who in this out grateful for such signal blessings, decreed believing that the happiness of France delaw, who thus expires in the prime of life,
manded this great sacrifice on his part, sign
____ „stice to order ouch |>crs-ms only to be
him the title of Emperor. It was then that
in barbarous exile ? Who ? It is the Sav
ed his abdication and bis exile, with less re
ummoned as witnesses, as from toe circmn- iour & Legislator of France—The restorer the French Eagles, incessantly pressing the
-- -----pugnance than he would have signed a dis
\ OsBOK^tances disclosed, he shall be satiffieu can of monarchies shaken, of religion desolate, British Lion, would have reduced him to the
WST RECEivkgiify to facts material to the issue to be
last shift, if the corrupting gold pf England honourable peace.
and the social compact dissolved. It is the
A few tried friends, and some old Gener
"^Philadelpbia^ied.'and whose testimony is necessary in Hero of Lodi, of Arcola, of tire Pyramids, had not averted the mortal stroke, by instiga
als. followed him to the rocks of the island
Straw Hats, Shak«^ ra{jse< Provide^ however, in al cases
ting in the North a new war against France.
of Marengo, of Austerlitz, of Jena, ol Wag
j
o costs shall be taxed or allowed by said
it was here that commenced those glori of Elba. There they admired the co nposram. It is the generous conqueror of the
ous aampaigns of Germany, of Prussia, and ure and resignation of him whose name austice for the benefit or use of tire complamAustrians, of the Prussians, of the Russians,
lone was yet of immense weight in the poli
nt as a witness, aid, constable, or in any and of a hundred other nations, who had of Poland, that shed such lustre on the sol
tics of Europe.
Napoleon watched over
diers of France. A few months were suflher capacity whatever.
never ceased to admire him. It is, in fine,
that Europe, to which his abdication should
; fieient for the Emperor th annihilate armies
Sect. 2. Be it further enacted, I bat it
the same Napoleon from whom all the Sov- I
JWl be the duty of all Justices of the Peace,
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and all Courts of Justice before whom any |
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1
criminal prosecution may be pending, where
•
the officer serving
the warrant" "-----issued' :in l|
such case shall have charged fees for aid,
or other expense in serving said warrant to
inquire of said officer, on oath, into the ne
cessity of such charge. And no charge
whatever, made by such officer, other than
for service and travel shall be allowed unless
upon such inquiry ami examination; nor
shall any allowance for aid be made to such
officer unless it shall appear, upon such in
quiry and examination that said officer was
resisted in making service of such warrant,
or that he had reasonable ground to appre
hend such resistance ; and in all such cases
it shall be the duty of the Justice or Court
aforesaid, to allow only so much of said
charge as appears reasonable and necessary,
considering the nature of the service and the
circumstances of the case: Provided, how
ever, That tire Justice or Uourt may allow
reasonable compensation for aid, if it ap
pears that such aid was absolutely necessa

ÿUGVWEN«
days, to await the operations of the ard
Ordinoncc of Gen. Vittre, had his horse shot ,
HORRTD MURIJi
have secured tranquility. He judged, by under and killed a number of the enemy. passing thro’Catalonia ; and to afford
ihving extract of j
for the heavy train, and other things, |J
The f»l
the operations of the Congress of Vienna,
Jouffroy, Capt. of the HuSsars, Fagron,
reicg^l^kc, to his fu
that that tranquility was illusory. He saw
Dr. I’elcg
Capt. of the 1st company of the 20th of the behind, to come up.
■'
reUroS!
d:X that bave been ,
France divided, and about to become a prey
LATEST EUROPE AM NEWS.
line, and Lebeau, Serjeant in the same com
to her own children. He trembled for her.
trociotis
French papers ro the 25th April, received at pany, all these officers merit superior
ie „1 'Vl“ch is>. |,cr
He believed that his return would prevent [From
[
our state,
New-York.j
grades.
th<«cord
of
the miseries which he foresaw, and, without
pled inXedbn
"
I likewise recommend to your Royal
Monday ..o n.
MILLEDGEVILLE, (GEO.) MAY
calculating dangers he landed at the very
commit
ARME OF THE PFRENEES.
Highness’ notice, Quarter Master Dorade,
lcar the Arkwright
HORRID
MU
RUHR.
place which had received him on his return
Coventry
FIRST CORPS....FOURTH DIVISION.
of the, Chasseurs of Dordogne—he display
Last evening we were summoned to wiJ
from Egypt. There can be no doubt that the
Report of the taking of Logroño by the ed the greatest heroism—wounded Gen.
Yesterday called to 1
ness a scene from which humanity with ini
Opinion of the French was still favorable to- advance-guard
.
Erid sights i eve
of the fourth division of the Sanchez,* and took him prisoner.
Also,
dignation recoils. T wilight had just inai|
■wards him for he encountered no obstacle io
the most I
Matrpau, the drummer, who, by being one
first corps.
,
its appearance, and was throwing its saw. half past 1 ! o’clock 1 "’as req’
the execution of the most gigantic project To his Royal Highness', Monshieur Le Duke
of the first to scale the walls, faciliated the
Remington, by on
shroud over creation, wheh the shrieks ol'(|
ever conceived by man. In twenty days,
ro Richmo
irAugouleme, Generalissimo,
opening of the lower gate of the bridge. helpless female broke in upon our hearU
t.. —He said his tall
the exile of the island of Elba compleiely
in great ha Ihimsclf: I repaired
My Lord—On their march from Vittoria Likewise, Ronnelia, the trumpeter, of the
supplicating relief: aroused, we hastenedu
traversed France followed by a single bat to Logroño, on the i 7th, the 1st brigade of
his mother
f
Chasseurs of Dordogne, who was wounded
the spot, and beheld a once jovejy form, urf
talion ; and the 20th March witnessed his the advance-guard rested at Guardiara, and
while sounding to the charge. 1 have not
¿lie house lound M
elevation to a throne erected by himself. the 2d at 1’enacearada and the adjacent vil
lying, as it were“ a lifeless trunk witboM
on
entering
to regret the loss of one soldier killed; and
0 the floor, with her
Never did a dethroned sovereign repossess lages.
.
Early on the morning of the ISth, but one superior officer, two inferior head.”
ton lying <>"Lvcre(| with blood.
The circumstances are as follow : It
himself of the reigns of govermeut in a man reconnoitering parties were sent forward on
wards and I
officers, one hussar, one chasseur, and pears there had been a fishing party (hiriiJ
the back ol I
ner so astonishing.
,the route to Logroño, which place was sup one trumpeter wounded ; one horse kil
cd a depresión on
"(i upoj
upou nexamination her _■
But Napoleon had accomplished all this, posed to be occupied by the enemy ; by the
the day composed, perhaps, of relations, ®
found
led, two officers’ horses, and five of the
without the permission of the Congress ot return of the detachment we found our con
which party John M. Williams, the pciw
-nl..,.
->»•'5"’,,fl"
troop wounded-—the latter severely.
All who committed the shocking deed, was (ini' in.
About founfect from her was
Vicnaa. The powerful monarchs and able
theseForses lost ¿heir shoes, having had to
jectures realized.
Schair, with his chin
diplomatists assembled in that city, could •’ The advance-guard under the command of
On (heir return, in the evening. accomp>;
Wsbreat. cnered urth blood. f
not witness such an outrage, without indig Camp-Marshal'Count de Vittre, was imme charge on a stony soil.
icd by his brother-in-law and wife, he a|>
Glorious is this day to me, Lord, wherein
EelTthe fatal stab !
nation against him who was guilty ot it. diately put in movement, and the 2d brigade
pcared to be in an ill-humor with his wife,J
head and b b
I can assure your Royal Highess, that all
windpipe iinmediat
They set up the outcry of ussurpation, and followed as soon as circumstances would
descended even to abuse, but by theinterpos;.
side, of the ;
the troops, with acclamations of Vive le Roy
their innumerable bayonets were directed ation of those present, he desisted, and th
carotid, or 1l arge artery of the ’
permit.
showed their devotion to the cause of His
storm
that
appeared
lowering,
passed
ovtj
new against Napoleon.
Arrived before Logroño. M. Impert (Cap
have no doo)bt was divided ;
Elated with his new success, and recall tain of the Ordinance of General de Vittre,) Majesty ; and all I have to lament is, that without leaving any vestiges indicative t
externally Oas about as large
your Royal Highness did not behold the ar
ing those who had served him in leading the was sent forward to parley but was received
its recurrence ; but, alas > it was a fatal st
butcher wo <ijd make in the net
- dead,
• *, A coi
French, Napoleon believed that he could force by a discharge of musketry. An advance dour and valour which animated the brave curity into which he had lulled their suspi
Hf. was evidently
|ich returned^ vei
his enemies to attend to themselves, & not to to the attack was almost instaneously or soldiers of the 4th Division.
cions ! When about to depart, he bado ill was held, v'L
.... Lieut. General and Commander of the
interfere with the internal affairs of France. dered and executed by the head of the col
sister of his wife, in an impressive maune( murder penetrated by Rem»
wile, and ssfeide on himself.
He believed himself able to sustain a contest umn, consisting of the 1st company of Volti- 4th Division.
to bid her farwell; but not suspecting t
[Signed]
VISCOUNT OBERT.
thus unequal. He made the most admirable
I havcbdim acquainted witl
import of his prophetic observation, th
geurs and twentieth of the line, together
dispositions, and in two months the French with the first squadron of Chasseurs of
for seven oiiieight .years; he w
proceeded homewards. ’Ere they had berr
French
Army
under
Marshal
Moucey.
army was trebled.
Impatient to engage Dordogne, commanded by M. Dacos de
was in the kbit of drinking to
absent fifteen minutes, be commenced t
PERPIGNAN, APRIL 16.
those who rejected every proposition for Chambannes, supported by the rest of the
SionallY,bG( I never saw him 1
execution of his demonical designs, by iif
Our troops crossed the Perthus and enter braiding her with incontirjency, and i
peace, he put his forces in motion to attack
my knowleKge ; be was consul
Brigade.
ed Catalonia yesterday, unmolested. Count
two united armies, one of which alone out
neighbor. I A it is said be has li
The town of Logroño was garrisoned by Curial's division preceded ; the other divis stabbing her. She immediately fled, but i
numbered his own. He obtained in the on
happy in Ml family lor several
consequence of her debility, occasioned ft
about from 6 to 70ft infantry, and 250 cav
set brilliant advantages.
One successful alry. The enemy barvreadoed the gates of ions and corps will follow in quick succes giving birth to an innocent, then not te. dally wheiiintoxicated. His \
battle more would have changed the face of the Ebro bridge, and seemed disposed to de sion. The division of the Baron de Damas days old, he easily overtook her, ant
geven childifen, the youngest
marches this day. The Constitutional
Europe. But Waterloo came to destroy his
years old;-he was respected
fend them. Not having it in our power to troops are at Qlot,*[«6ottt 25 miles from the with a severe blow brought her senslesi
projects and his hopes. Napoleon, unable
quaintanco. It appears that he
ford the river, it became necessary to carry frontier.] Four battalions of the Army of the ground. Commanding the assistant!
to meet death in that fatal battle, bid adieu
of
a
negro
girl,
who
was
close
at
hand,
li
ened her lilWor some time pa
the place by storm. As there was no time the Faitii. well equipped, have marched un
forever to that France, which to him was
to be lost, the 1st company of Voltigeurs ol der the Baron d’Eroles. Other battalions re-conducted her to the house, and placi she has beetfon her guard ; am
so dear, and terminated his political life by
has been mure intemperate thai
the 20th, marched on at quick pace to the arc to follow. Their equipment is prosecu her on the bqd, when animation was soonrt
confiding himself to the generosity of his
stored j; tllCIIj
then, with
ferocity,I
JHUIvU
wiui unexampled
uuvaaiii*
v»wiv^».
week or ten /¡days past. I was
assault, supported by the remainder ol the ted with spirit.
t thé
/ • infant
* " ' and* with
- relentless
' “ - ftI
enemies. [Here Sir Hudson Lowe covered
with
the
advanced
caught
up
on tlie 16th|linst. in attendance
battalion; they made themselves mastersol
Marsha! Moncey is
his face with a handkerchief.']
ill; I thought
the first gate, took possession of the bridge, corps of the army. Gen. Donadieu, one of ry, cast it violently into the yard; retimj man who
Such has been the short but, astonishing
more stillemflian usual. At tlr
and carried the 2d with the utmost brave- his Lt. Generals, came here to day expect ingto the bedside, with his knife drawn, I
career of Napoleon ’ What military name
recommenced the abuse of his wife, and al
was given ili evidence that he li
ing to find the Marshal here, and immedi
what stateman’s glory, ancient or modern,
so much th 111 day as he had thi
tempted to extort confession by repeatedli
The drummer Matrail, having scaled the
ately started after him.
has resounded with an eclat so resplendent ?
stabbing her, renewing his enquiries, witln
that he haailept but little th:
walls, opened the gate, never ceasing all the
Transport ourselves into futurity, view this
hellish satisfaction, at each successive stai
appeared imitated al! the fo
time to beat to the charge.
PUYCERDA, CSpain) APRTk 16.
hero as posterity will one day view him,
The
negro
girl,
profitting
by
his
position
The bridge cleared, Gen. Vittre ordered
wife was sitifng the table for d
On the 13th the Spanish troops, the mili
and his greatness appears scarcely less than
the commander of the squadron of Chasseurs tia. and principal inhabitants' of this town, seized him and cast him without the dooi
kitchen;
of his sons were
fabulous*; they will hardly be made to be
end of the liaise ; the woman
to pass through the breaks of the infantry, left it, in consequence of the approach of the giving to Mrs. Williams time to escapt
lieve that a single man could, in so short a amt hotly pursued the flying enemy with his
which she embraced with as much alacril;
well, was aldeep in a bed room
French army. On the 14th a French ad
tiff«-, gnin t^<lhundr?M Fatties,r conquer a
squadron, sending at the same time two oth vanced guard entered the town, posted up as her situation would admit of, and Im
the kitchen it one of the small
hundred nations, change the form of thirty
er squadrons of the hussars of Bas-Rhin, the Proclamation of the Duke d’Angouleme, fled perhaps fifty yards, when this monste
in the roowl with its mother,
states unite Italy into a single kingdom,
commanded by Col. Moller, to support him.
retook her, & dragging herby the hair sou
went to theji^oodpile, took up
.
and
then
the
troops
entered
without
the
least
give to his subject the wisest laws, open a
The enemy retreated through the town opposition. The Constitutional troops have distance,dispatched her, by cutting her thro
his wife he ¡was going to cut soi
hundred new roads, and as many ports,
and defending every position, fell back in
from
ear
to
car,
in
the
most
horrid
mannti
and went
the house. T1
build an hundred admirable monuments. fine order, retrogatihg in the direction of retired tn the Vat de Ribas, where the Gen.
By this time the alarm had reached ft
his mother jskcd him if he
Mina
has
taken
upa
position.
Fortunately those codes, these roads, these
Ville-Medecina, where two detachments of
nearest neighbour, who hastened to tk
kill her witjl that axe ; he repli
The evacuation of the villages, as the
monuments remain.
the Spanish regiments of Bourbons and
1 am goingjtb kill yon with sue
French approach them, continues Figueras scene of misery. He had by this time e
, Having thus hastily sketched (be life of,
changed his kyife for a razor, and kneeliif.
Queens were posted.
as
this ?” Th mother stepped
and Roses have also been deserted by the in
the warrior and the statesman, permit me
At lengiti, after having passed the Mandoor ; be ajakctl her where she
habitants. A. garrison of between 3 and in the attitude of prayer near the body oflit
to notice the private man.
murdered wife, was attempting to despatch stepped beieire her and shut t
Area bridge, over the Fugua, avd attained
4000 has been left at Figueras,
Napoleon, forever engaged, and applying
Villa Medecina by a very rocky rout, a gen
himself; he had completed part of bis design
immediatehltgave her a blow
APRIL 18.
himself incessanty, was not therefore the
eral discharge was ordered and executed
writhe poll of the axe. whirl
This city enjoys perfect tranquility. but finding the task more arduous than thatt
less affable or agreeable in private life. An
with complete effect.
The enemy stood
to the floor.-. He then gave h;
The order and discipline of the French troops murdering his wife, he only succeeded, as1
excellent son and good brother, a tender
their ground for some moments, but by the
believed,
in
making
an
incision
in
the
win!
blows with l ie axe on the bacl
inspires confidence ; and those of the inhab
husband, and affectionate father he divided
valor of Col. Muller, who precipitated him
pipe,
and
it
is
tho
’
t
will
recover.
Four
hel[
as she lay rjtj the floor. He r
itants who lied are returning. All the roy
his good fortune with all his family. He
self into their ranks with cries of Vive le
saw the sicHwoman, drew bar
alist -authorities have been re-established less children bewail the loss of tbeir motlw
never forgot those he considered his true
Roy, at the head of the hussars—and the
Pepped tmkrds her : she bi
Eight
miles
West
of
Clinton,
May
1>The French occupy the villages of Guils and
friends, and rarely those who had devoted
1&23*
t life ; he rerttied
bravery of Capt. MervillA*. of the Chasseurs,
the work ’
Levia—the Army of the Faith Salagousa.
themselves to France. He was great and
and likewise of Capt. Jouffroy, of the hus
turned towM'ds the closet doo
Fresh jroops daily pass through this place.
magnificient in his rewards. Nevertheless,
sars, the enemy were overthrown, every
LEESBURG, (VA.) MAY 20.
mn esrapr' with her child ;
he never permitted the treasures of the state
where routed, and pursued to the village ol
a small butMer knife fn&i tin
LIGHTNING.
tiiovlouse, fFrance.J april 23.
to be lavished by courtiers.
Milla Fucha,. distant two miles from Logrowas very sMrp, and supjmsed
On
Tuesday
morning
la^t,
about
11«
About 450 Spanish prisoners arrived here
Long habituated to command fortune, his no situated at the foot of the mountains.
prepared fop the purpose, wen
yesterday, under guard, - being part of the clock, in the midst of a heavy shower, a’
great soul was yet disciplined to reverses.,—
The result of this brilliant affair for my
entry to thadooking glass, wl
Treated as the greatest of criminals, and advance-guard, (the whole of which was 700 taken in the action near Santos LRdron ; without any previous indication of a s”
throat in th] manner I have d
charged
atmosphere,
the
heavens
sudden!
the worst of men, by those to whom he vol not engaged) is the capture of Con Julian the rest escaped.—200 more prisoners are
-—.
emitted
a
volume
of
electric
lire
which
«
expected
from
Guetaria.
untarily delivered himself ; and deprived of Sanchez. 6 officers, 158 subalterns and sol-,
instantly succeeded by a tremendous c||.
mel^noiiuly ACC1
the wife of bis bosom, and his only child; diers, one-stand of colors, a case of artillery,
On the 2Mb nit. was killed
of thunder. The lightning struck a I?
SPANISH AFFAIRS.
lie saw torn from him from time to time, the from two to SOO stand of arms, several lai>
by the accitier.tal discharge
dwelling in the occupation of Mr. Jaw
BAYONNE, APRIL 20.
small number of his friends who had been cesr sabres, and some horses. Thirty men
Master Phiiiks Haskell, son <
Mansfield,
situate
in
King-street
dcmolisl
A copriepfrom Madrid informs, that meas
permitted to accompany him to St. Helena. , lay dead on the field of battle, and among
ham HaskejA of that place, ai
cd part of the chimney, and thence deseed
[Here Sir Hudson Lowe showed some signs of whom arc several officers, two being Lieut. ures continued to be used for organizing the
Several ladtAeing together, h
remorse, and again concealed hisface.'] Hav Colonels. The remainder owe theii1 safety militia, and collecting means of defence, but ed to the lower floor, where the family at
g«o, which ironed to be loadt
ing no communication whatever with Eu to flying to the mountains. It seems that the projectors found it much easier to a few neighbors were unhappily collect^
not kn#m to the person
rope. seeing himself almost blotted from the taking of the famous Gen-. Sanchez, raise a force on paper, than organize it in Thos. Jacombs, proprietor of th? hoif’j
the lads. The gun was sevei
and at that moment an inmate, was stni'
creation, Napoleon had courage to sustain al! greatly distressed the Constitutionalists ; he the field.
by one l ithe lat]s. wiien
lifeless,
and
fell
dead
upon
the
spot.
T'
The Spanish Cortes arc to open their ses
bis miseries ; his soul seemed to be always only arrived at Logrono the evening previ
happening^ stand or to r
firmer always greater. Attacked at last with ous to the engagement, sent, as they say, by sion at Seville the 23d inst. The King and of Mr. Mansfield’s children were much
muzzle, it ^expected! v disch
the malady which was to carry him to the Gen. Ba-lasteros.
Queen have recovered their health. The jured, as were also two others, who wt
«•»ntents, b#ig loaded with s’
at the time.
tomb he saw the approach of death, with a
T he bravery of the troops and their ardor Madrid, papers state, that the Royalist Gen present
'
*<1 m his bri ast, which prove
Two
other
bodies
of
fluid
descended
l|
resignation & stoicism of which he only was to engage, cannot be sufficiently apprecia eral Morales [Mirales], had been captured at
then an hm
the chimneywithin and one with®
capable. His sufferings drew, from him not ted. 1 feel pleasure in mentioning the noble Carncja.
I'i this adJidc-nt, we have a
It was some time since announced, that the house.
one complaint—not a single sigl*. France conduct of Col. Muller, of the Hussars of
proof of the tkneertaintv of In
The
injuries
sustained
by
tb£
childrf. and his son filled his whole soul. He talk Ras-Rhin : twice was wounded by the bay all the Spanish frontier towns were well
many flanges to which ac ;
ed of them incessantly, until destiny sever onet. but happily his wounds are not mortal. garrisoned, and that there would be several were of the nature of common burns, ’
exposed. Hay yout!i
ed the thread of life,—He lived a hero he He fell, and his horse was borne forward by army corps assembled before April, to beat scalds ; and the situation of one, at leastA
extremely critical. The house was install!
S ?vanfn,y tamper v
died a martyr.
the fugitives.
1 likewise recommend to back the French : One in Catalonia, under
have 4anscfl .pv f.„
Ancient Rome would have erected a Pan Your Royal Highness’ notice M. D. Mer- Mina —another in Arragon, under Balles ly filled with smoke, and a strong smell'
theon expressly to contain his ashes ; and ville, Capt. of the Chasseurs of La Dordog teros.; a third in Castile, under the Count sulphur was very perceptible in and about It many fatal ktastrophk. ‘
we—wc are obliged to deposit them at the ne, while gallantry charging the Bourbon del Abisba! ; and a fourth in Gallicia, under premises for several hours after this mclfe
oiy occurrence.
■
.^’WUast, the body <
threshold of a cabin.
Dragoons, he received a sabre cut on the -Gen. Murillo. These armies it was said choly occurrence.
It may be worthy
worthy of
of remark
remark that
that in u|
II t,nnnf ‘in
(he, tn'
It
.Would that the tears and tender remem head. Also, Lucos de Chambannes, who would contain 80,00ft troops of the line and
‘
’
.................
r
J
brance of his. friends could assuage, at least, ' killed an officer, and throughout the whole malitia. Wc still hear-that the Generals house occupied by the family of Mr. Jacolif ’»avtn. hBsdepositH p.
basket,
wr^jped
i
n
a
•
,
(a few yards distant from the residence C
the injustice And hatred of his enemies J
engagement evinced great intelligence and are in the Provinces named ; but wc hear ve
Mansfield) a large cat. lying on the beam _ (ached tn tbl bask0^ w-- a
ry little of their armies.
valor.
OBSCURITY IN WRITING,
Gen. Queseda has demanded 400 suits of was instantaneously killed by the lightning
Ober, 2d Lieut, of the Hussars of Lowcrthough no injury was done to the dwelling
la commonly an argument of darkness in the Rhin, saved the life of the Quarter-Master clothes ot the people of Bilboa.
mind. The greatest learning is to be seen in the
|
It is said the H. Q. of the army will be nor was there any. other evidence of its I’l
of his squadron, and killed an officer, but i
*v.
....... greatest plainness.
was severely wounded : Inbert, Capt* of the removed t» Burgds, and there stop some ing been struck

jFoáeígsíí Jìtias.

¿ita« articles,

"’’■t ille opérala of,, I
'O’ Catalonia ; ai,<l
H
fain, and X ’ *

Providence, May 29.
HORRID MURDER.
The following extract of a letter from
SATURDAY, JUNE 14, 1823.
Dr. Peleg Clarke, to his friends, gives a
circumstantial account of one of the most atAVE received in addition to their former stock
LATEST FROM SPAIN.
trocious deeds that have been perpetrated in
a complete assortment of
The ship Louisa Maria, Story, has ar
Agreeably to previous notice a Conven
our state, and which is, perhaps, unexam
iU.LEDGEviLLEjGp k 1
rived
at
New-York
from
Cadiz,
having
left
tion
was
bolden
at
the
Congregational
meet

pled
in
the
record
of
crims.
—
The
act
was
HORRID MU[{d^ ^\
committed on Monday noon, in the town of ing-house in Parsonsfield, on Saturday the that port on the 26th April. Capt. S. re which they offer for sa’e on favorable terms for
'’•Illg we were sulpraon^
seventh day of June A. D. 1823, for the ports that the French troops had reached prompt pay, among which are the following articles,
Coventry, near the Arkwright village.
e rum which hutnalHly
Journal.
purpose of nominating a candidate to repre Burgos, about 60 miles south of the Ebro, viz.
Plain and figr’d. Cdnton Crapes,
-'ecmls. Twilight haA 'I
ei 1 was yesterday called to witness one of sent the York District in the next Con and about 120 north of Madrid. Nothing Do. black Nankin do. Crape Dresses,
important had occurred on their march thus Crape Shawls, do. Mantles, Sinchaw and SarsnettS;
"‘cc.and was thmiu,
the most horrid sights 1 ever beheld: at gress.
••creahon, wheh the «3 half past 12 o’clock I was requested to go
1st. Chose Harvey Moody, Esq. Presi far.
Flag and Bandanna Hdkf’s.
The King of S^ain had arrived at Seville : Birds eye, Damask, Zelia, and Velveteen do.
nale broke m upon our k ?o Richmond Remington, by one of his sons, dent of said Convention.
Black & col’d1 Italian and French Crapes,
and
the
Government
had
officially
Declared
2d. Chdse John T. Pain, Secretary.
ui ier h ar<KlSC<,’'Vella^ in great haste.—He said his father had killed
War against France, and had ordered out Cambric Muslins and Linen Cambrics, Calicoes,
h! beheld a once Jovijy f ’! his mother & himself: I repaired immediately
3d. Voted unanimously, to support
Gingham Robes, white Marsailes Vesting,
■ were“ a lifeless trunkwij to the house, about a quarter of a mile off, A
many public and private armed vessels a- Gent, and Ladies black and col’d Castor Gloves,
gainst her commerce.
Do. do. black and col’d Beaver, Kid and Silk do.
on entering the house found Mrs. Reming
‘nmstances are as
J
The French army was marching slowly Lambs wool and Cotton half Hose,
ton lying on the floor, with her face down to represent the County of York in the next
towards Madrid, and it was reported, had Muslin and Gimp Trimmings,
5 had been a fishing party
wards and covered with blood. 1 discover Congress of the United States.
Silk and Linen Braids, Eiegant Garniture Ribbons,
4th. Voted, that the proceedings of said committed many excesses.
ed a depression on the back of her head, and
nposed, perhaps, ofre|aiii
Merino Indispensables and Points, Green Gauze,
At Madrid every thing was preparing to Suspenders, Fans &c. &c.
found upon examination her skull broken meeting be published in the Kennebunk Ga
y John M. Williams, u18
—ALSO— '
in. There were no signs of life remaining. zette printed at Kennebunk, and in all the give the French a good reception, should
itted the shocking deed
they have the temerity to come there.
The following articles for Gent. Summer wear.
About four feet from her was her husband papers printed at Portland.
jturn, m the evening,
The guerilla parties have begun their op-^ Plain and striped Nankinetts, Striped Jeans,
HARVEY MOORE. Chairman.
brother-in-law and wile, J sitting in a chair, with his chin resting upon
Mix’d Angola, Drab and mix’d Casinetts,
era! ions in great strength.
JOHN T. PaINE, Secretary.
»e in an ill-humor with his J hisbreat, covered with blood. I raised his
White Drilling, Drab Satteen Striped Deming,
The militia of Saragossa have volunteer Cossac Cord, black Camblet, Blue and Yellow Nan
even to abuse, but bytheiJ head ami beheld the fatal stab ! On the left
ed their services during the war.
kins, &c. &c.
se present, he desisted, aJ side of the windpipe, immediately over the
For the Kennebunk Gazette.
The King of the Netherlands has publish
—
appeared lowering, passol) carotid, or large artery of the neck, which 1
ed
a
decree,
declaring
that
no
privateers,
loo
Pair
Childrens’ Morocco Shoes,
M
r
.
Remich,
• ving any vestiges indict have no doubt was divided ; the incession
50 do. Ladies
do. Cheap.
In your last, I observed the nomination of either Spanish or French, or their prizes,
externally
was
about
as
large
as
a
skilful
nee; but, alas! it was a fa«
june 13, i8ij.
shall be admitted into any of the ports of
which he had lulled their si- butcher would make in the neck of a hog. RUFUS McINTIRE» Esq. of Iffirsonsfield
his kingdom, or its colonies ; and in case aicn about to depart, he bade FI/was evidently dead. A court of inquest to represent this District in the next Con ny should be forced in by bad weather, they
was held, which returned a verdict of wilful gress of the U. S. No man is better qualified
s wife, in an impressive
shall
be obliged to leave it at the shortest rg l PIE owners of that excellent Farm in Limfarwell; but not suspects murder perpetrated by Remington on his to discharge the duties of the office (ban Mr.
-Serick usually Called.the Allen Farm, are
McIntire. He is a firm republican, and notice.
his prophetic observation,’ wife, and suicide on himself.
A Semlin article, of April 4, says: desirous of disposing of the same at‘ private sale.
I have been acquainted with Remington is firmly attached to principles, of the elec
homewards. ’Ere they hull
It
is
situated
on the main rctadj leading from
Advices
from
Salonica.
dated
March
13,
for seven or eight years ; he was a man who tion of Mr. Adams, to the Presidency. It
en minutes, he commenced was in the habit of drinking to excess occa is to be feared, the friends of Col. Laue will state, that, the Greeks had made themselves Portland to Limerick, and about half a mile
>f his demonical designs,^
from
the
Corner.
It contains about one hun
sionally, but I never saw him intoxicated to succeed, and thereby get a Craw Cordite from masters of the important island of Thaso, at
ier with incontinency, and
dred and ten acres of excellent land—half under
my knowledge ; be was considered a good this District, unless their is a union, and ex the entrance of the Gulf of Contessa, from
;r. She immediately fled,ini
The which timber is procured for the arsenal of a good State of cultivation, and on which there is
neighbor, but it is said lie has lived very un ertions are made for Mr. McIntire.
a large orchard—A good bargain will be offered
e of her debility, occasioned
happy in his family f<»r several years, espe friends of Lane are upon the alert, every Constantinople, Another expedition has
h to an innocent, then not cially when intoxicated. His wife has left one is watching the motions of Mr. Adams' landed at the foot of Mount Athos, and to those who wish to purchase—Further partic
he easily overtook lier, Reven children, the youngest four or five friends, but if the fact can only be made spread terror in the whole country between ular?;, respecting the farm, err terms of sale may
be learned by application to Daniel Stimson on
vere blow brought her sen., years old : she was respected by her ac known to the people, there is but little doubt, Seres and Salonica.
the premises, or to John Fairfield at Saco.
I. ...
Commanding
quaintance. n
It apiR-arr»
appears mnv
that nv
he iiar>
has threat7 the assist qnaintancu.
mivai- which they would prefer. The time draws
June 10, 1823.
giH, who was close at hand ¿ne<1 her life for some time past, and that near for the election, the friends of the Col.
FROM LAGUIRA.
Caraccas papers to the 26th May, have been
id her to the house,
pi R?ie has
on |)ep gUar{j . aiK’ ¡f ¡s said he have as yet been silent on the. subject, but
>e,d, when animation wassoii j|as |jeen morc intemperate than usual for a beware of them. They havb openly declared received at N. York, advising, that a new frig.ate
UST opened and for sale Cheap, by THOMAS
en, with unexampled ierocil; week or ten days past. I was at his house themselves opposed to all, but the regularly of 44 guns, built in England for the Colombian
DREW & Co.
he infant and with relentks on tlie 16th inst. in attendance upon a wo- nominated candidate and will stoutly contest government, with a fine crew, arrived at Laguira
50 Leghorn Bonnets;
violently into the yard ; re man vvho was iH . r thought he appeared the election of McIntire or any other not on the 19ch.
50
Fine Straw do;
Official accounts had reached Caraccas, that a
jedside, with his knife dmi InO|'e sullen than usual. At the inquest, it under the influence of the Crawford Junto.
....ALSO.;..
ed the abuse of his wife, and Was given in evidence that he had not drank Lane, must be the “ regular” candidate be division of Morales’ army which had entered Co Gentleman’s Leghorn Hats.
ro had been entirely defeated ; the Spanish gov
extort confession by rep«
much that day as he had the day before ; cause a few individuals met at Alfred, and
June 13,1823.
ernor killed, and many prisoners taken ; strong
er, renewing his enquiries,» that he had slept but little that night, and said “ none so fit as the Colonel.”
expectations were entertained that but few would
ADAMS.
sfaction, at each successive! appeared agitated al! the forenoon ; bis
regain Maracaibo.—The Republican squadron
girl, profitting by his posit
was sitting the fable for dinner in the
had taken possession of the Lake of Maracaibo,
OTICE is hereby given that the subscribers,
and past him without the i kitchen; two of his sons were at the west
and the fall of that place was looked for daily.
having been appointed by the Hon. Jonas
For the Kennebunk Gazette.
Clark, Esq. Judge of Probate of Wills, &c. for the
VIrs. Williams time to w en(| of the house ; the woman who was unA salute was fired at Laguira, in consequence of
County
of York, to receive and examine the claims
mbraced with as much ah
was as!eep in a bed room leading from Mr. Remich,
the advantages gained at Coro.
The nomination of RUFUS MclN FIRE,
A Caraccas paper of M^y 8th, states that on.e of the creditors to the estate of
ition would admit of, and the kitchen ; one of the small children was
THOMAS HAMMETT,
s fifty yards, when this m
the room with its mother. Remington Esq. in your last, to represent the district of the first acts of the Congress would be to re late of Berwick, in the county of York, yeoman de
& dragging her by the hairs
to the woodpile, took up his axe. told in the next Congress, meets the genera! ap cognize the Loan contracted in England by Mr. ceased, represented insolvent, do hereby give notice
spatebed her, by cutting herlk
he was going to cut some bean poles probation of the people in this quarter. A Zea.
that six months are allowed to said creditors to
A Bogqta paper of the 11th of May, contains bring in and prove their claims, and that they will
i car, in the most horrid mas ntfd went info the house. The. child says Convention composed of both political par
attend that service on the last Saturday of this, and
an
account
of
the
opening
of
the
Congress
of
Co

ties
from
various
towns
in
the
County,
also
me the alarm had reached his mother asked him if he was going to
the five following months from two to five o’clock in
eighboUF, who hastened to
her with that axe ; he. replied no. think nominated him at Parsonsfiéld, in the course lombia. The Senate was organized on the 8th, the afternoon, at the HouSe of William Hobbs, in
by
the
election
of
Sr.
Gen.
Rafael
Urdaneta,
,sery. He had by this ti® J am going to kill you with such a dull too! of the last week. Every true friend to the
Berwick.
s knife for a razor, and knet as this ?”'Th; mother stepped towards the interest of John Quincy Adams for the Pres President, Sen. Jeronimo Torres, Vice President,
WILLIAM HOBBS,
each by a vote of S to 6, and Rutonis Jose Caro,
HIRAM NEAL.
tide of prayer near the body« d.m»r ; be asked her where she was going ; idency. whether it be Federalist or Republi
Secretary, by a unanimous vote.
Berwick,
June
ir,
1823.
can,
ft
is
believed
will
unite
in
the
support
wife, was attempting to desf Pepped before her and shut the door and
The Session of the House of Representatives,
shad completed partofl>is(fe immediately gave her a blow on the head of
was open on the 9th. Sr. Domingo Carcedo
the task morc arduous thantls ^hhthe pole of the axe. which brought her
was elected President, Sr. Juan Jose Oslo, Vice
HE subscriber wishes to purchase a good Horse.
his wife, he only succeeded,! to the floor. He then gave her two heavy
President, and Pedro Herera, Secretary.
from six to ten years old, for which Cash and
fi making an incision in then blows with the axe on the back ol her head, a firm and consistant Republican, who oa fair price will be given.
t is tho’t will recover. Four! »sshe lay on the floor. He raised himself, penly, and unhesitatingly avowed his sen
The Ex-Etnperor Iturbide, with his family,
DANIEL WALKER.
timents
on
that
subject
to
the
Convention
in bewail the loss of their mai
the sick woman, drew back the axe and
was, by the last accounts from Vera Cruz, on
Kennebunk, June 13, 1823.
liles West of Clinton, May stepped towards her : she begged for her which nominated him.
the eve of departure for Italy, with the allowance
NO C RAWFORD ITE.
life; he replied
the work is done,” anti
of 25,000 dollars per annum, during life.—The
Limerick, June 9.
____
turned towards the closet door, and the wovessel in which he was to embark, was to be es
come up.
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escaped with her child: he then took
corted by the Tamar frigate.
For the Kennebunk Gazette.
r
butcher knife from the closet, which
LIGIUAK
shar,K an{1 su1,jH>sp<i to have been
TO CORRESPONDENTS.
;day morning la4, a on
rrcparet! for ihe purpose, went through the Mr. Remich,
Several Communications has been received,
I was surprised to see in your paper of but too late for this days paper.
he midst of a hca y .
/
the looking glass, where he cut Ins
Saturday last the nomination of Rufus Mc
,y previous Midicatio
{he manner j have described.”
Intire, Esq. as a candidate for member of
mospherc, the heavens *
Congress. It seems then that the factious
volume of electric fire ™'
MELANCHOLY A CCI I) ENT.
individuals in this County, who for three
iicccedcd by a fremendoBy
On the 27th tilt, was killed at Gloucester,
MARRIED—In Saco on Sunday last, Mr.
years past have rallied under the banners ol
r. The lightning stinc’
the accidental discharge
... a
- musket,
—
*' ‘
-c of
Seth Emmons of this town, to Miss Hannah
i the occupation ot M ,
^asfet. ph-ine.as Haskell, son of Mr. Abra- Wingate, and Federalism wish to get rid of Richards, of the former place.
their anti-republican, and mongrel candi
siluate in
ham Haskell, of that place, aged 10 years,
the chimney, and thence «■ geveral la(R bcin2. together, had borrowed a dates for Congress, and unite in some one
»tEUg.
ower floor, where the iaim
whicb proved tn bo loaded, although it more likely to distract and divide the Re
publican party. I have heretofore enter
hbors were nt»uhappdy w 'was not i^pown to the person lending, or to
DIED
—
'In
this
town on the 5th inst. Mrs.
....h;!’ ot W' 1 thc iads Thp g{in was sevcrai times snap tained a favorable opinion, of Mr. McIntire Mary Thompson, aged 55 years.
combs, proprietor
inmate. wa» * ped by one of the lads, when the deceased as a fair minded, and consistant. Republican,
t moment an ¡.....'J
In
Wells,
on
the
5th inst. Mrs. Olive Cur
and am surprised that bis name should be
d
fell dead
qteil
eeau upon
uj»'hi the spot.
happening to stand or to pass before the
tis, aged 68, the widow of the late Mr. Samuel
nsficld’s children were m'>- TOU2.z|Ci ¡t unexpectedly discharged, and the made use of for such contemptible purposes. Curtis. Large and sorrowful families of chil
vere also two others, who r,fntents> being loaded with shot, were lodg- 1 suppose the Stale, and worn out song “ OJ dren and grand-children survive to lament the loss
Federal Republicanism,” Adams candidate,’'
thetime.
,(1. «-d in his breast, which proved fatal in less
of one of the kindest of mothers, a large circle of
Anti Craivfordism,” tfc. ifc. is again to be acquaintance will not readily forget an obliging
ier bodies of fluid (lp<’c<’n‘L then an hour
repeated in the ears of the electors, until the neighbor, while the poor may truly mourn, for
eh—one within and one
Jq tjUs afcidcnt, we have another striking
J
, [/ proof of the uncertainty of human life. & the election is past, ail of which in the absence of they have lost a friend.
lunes sustained by thf
' many dangers to which we are continually argument may answer the momentary, and
ic nature of commo” b’l
cxposed. May youth take warning, and factious purposes of the individuals that
echo them.
But it is well known that
never wanfonlv
wa"!‘'n,v tamper
,ara,'w with fife arms,
KENNEBUNK, JUNE 14.
xvbicJ» have caused, by careless hands, so
Cot. ISAAC VWE,
many fatal catastrophes.
of Hollis the only republican candidate that
ill, smoke,
ENTERED.
ls very perceptible in <
June 9—Brig BelLaritts, Ward, New York.
is now regularly before the people, He
‘Xeral hours aftertta»'
On Friday last, the body of an infant was
was nominated by a convention of Republi
CLEARED.
found in the river near the tn’,¡-house in Fair
10—Brig Beaver, Lindsey, Porto Rico.
cans from all parts of the county in March
rrcncc.
haven. It was deposited in the cover of a
,e
worthy of remark «intiii
th*
12—Brig Orion, Smith, Barbadoes.
last, and again by the electors in their re
pi«l by the family "f'’¿j basket, wrapped in a coarse cloth : and at
spective towns at the polls in April, where
tached to the basket, was a cord with a loop,
,!s distant from tho r.® w y
be received the highest number of the vote«
'alatgecey naSonh. i(. in which it appeared a stone had been fast-- given in.
He will therefore on the ap
FOR SALE BY
rned to sink it. 'The verdict of the Jury of proaching 30th of June receive the votes of
taneously killed by
-u
WILLIAM LORD.
iniurv was done to
..J IiInquest, was that the child had been thrown^! every honest- and independent
Kcnnebun1
.:, June 13, 1823.
e,i anv other evidence of ■ into the river and drowned, by some person :
REPUBLICAN,

SHIP KWWS.

FLOUR.

ruck.

...HAVE FOR SALE...

(va.) MAYi

unknown.

Chests Tea, Kegs Tobacco, Bales Cotton,
Blls. Linseed Oil, Casks Raisins, Boxes do.
Boxes Glass, Hhds. Rum, Blls. Sugar,
BUs. Mackerell, Holland and American Gin,
Cognac and Common Brandy, S. Maderia,
Malaga, Colmenar, Port and Claret Wines,
Oranges, Figs, &c. &c.
June 13, 1823.

Titdomb

Burnham,

li AVE just received a general assortment of

Eng. Am. and W. I. Goods,
which they will sell at fair prices.
June to, 1823;

The ENTERPRIZE.
HE public are informed that the Horse Enter
prize, will stand the present season, at the
shop of the subscriber, near the Meeting-House in
Kennebunk, for the use of Mares.
TERMS.
One dollar fifty cents the leap,
Two dollars fifty cents the season,
And four dollars to warrant.
RUFUS FURBISH.
Kennebunk, June 13, 1823.

T

Administrators Sale.
O be sold at Public Auction on the premises on
Saturday the 12th day of July next, by order
of Court, all the real estate ®f Nathaniel Shute, late
of Kennebunk, deceased, consisting of a two storv
dwelling House and Barn, and about one half acre or
land, subiect to the widows dower.
.
Conditions of Sale made known at the time ana
; 3'ace.
_ ., . ■
ROBERT SHUTE, Administrator.
Kennebunk, June 5, 1823.

T
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KENÎ

AUCTION...

lime, but go away, but by the next time,
Notice.
may be you may come.”
She replied,
N Tuesday, the 17th day of June, will be sold I
“ Very well massa Giles—I go away—and
at Public Auction, all the stock of
HE subscriber would give notice, that he has
before next day, Dinah die ! Jesus Christ
this day received Dr. John S. Fernaid as a
For the Kennebunk Gazette.
say—Dinah, you keep my commandments ?
partner in the line of his profession, and that the buconsisting of a complete assortment of
I
say
No.
1
wanted
to
—
but
Massa
Giles
siness
in
future will be conducted under the firm of
Vo:. XlVMr. Remich,
_
'
The following beautiful little poetic effusion is co no let me !” The good pastor’s heart melted.
pied from the Nfw-York Statesman. By pub He replied, “ If those be your views, come !
ALEXANDER HATCH.
lishing it in your paper, I doubt not, you will gratify You shall never appear a witness against
EgS“®”6Lebanon, May 30,1823.
many of your readers. Yours
O.
me, that I prevented you from obeying the
THE WRECK OF LO VE.
commands of your dying Lord !” The ef
Love’s Barque was launch’d on Rapture’s tide',
—ALSOI
published by
fect was melting.
Every eye turned on
In beauty’s brightest day,
K. R^liC
jn tbe
Dinah, and seemed to bid her a hearty wel
And gaily on, in conscious pride,
She ploughed her sunny way :
come to the table of the Lord.
I Ls^l 50 Per afl0U5> oo^fnot Pa’d con(
too do Flaxseed ; 20 do White Beans,
The breeze of bliss her snowy sails
10 do Grey do ; and 10 do Peas.
A*. J. paper.
fflOS
Condi
And no
And for Sale at this Office, the trial of
All-soft and silent swelled ;
A complete assortment of
course of
put
O’er dimpled seas with gentlest gales,
CHARLES
STEVENS,
until!
aftii
smil
John,
a
native
of
Marquesas,
resided
in
Her careless course she held.
papers did
for the Murder of his son Charles Henry C- Stevens,
Conventry, Conn. He became pious a few
A Lot of old casks, and 2 clocksbefore
the
Supreme
Judicial
Court
at
York,
April
Joy seiz’d the helm : his wild commands
weeks ago, he visited Rev. Mr. A. of a
-ALSO—
term, 1823—Lt a reduced price
The pilot, Pleasure, gave
A Farm situated in York.
neighboring town.—After sonic acquain
Gazette Office, May 16, 1823.
The Barque to steer to fairy lands,
Conditions made known at the time and place of
tance
he
inquired
where
he
might
go
and
talk
Where wisdom’s folly’s slave ;
Sale.
to sinners. Mr. A. directed him to one of
Swift o’er the glassy surface now
Berwick, May 28, 1823.
his respectable members, to converse with
With heedless haste she flies ;
WHEREAS Mary Swett my ■ wife^ has left my l&j
While hope sits laughing at the prow
his children—and especially with such a
bed and board without any provacation [* ,, u
| ssidgive some acAt hood-wink’d wisdom’s eyes.
daughter. He set out for the house. Pas
whatever on my part, and has taken her child with |
‘ ■ 41 ■
byth°Se°
sing by a barn, a man threshing, addressed
.her
—
this
is
to
forbid
all
persons
harbouring
them,
cr
seal
But. hark ! along the deep has sped
hi ;,, ‘‘ Boy, boy, come in and thresh !” (not
crediting her on my account, as I shall pay no debt-'
the sanfj name.
grst plied
The hollow blast of wo ;
of her contracting after this date.
0Th^Waldenses, who ma
t.
knowing who he was.) John replied in
Joy drops the helm and hope has fled,
AVE received a new assortment of Millinaa hyi
DANIEL SWETT.
broken English, <( Me don’t know about
Pale Pleasure shrinks below ;
ry and
appearaiiaceaboutteWaterborough, May 28, 1823.
lie w!
Where art thou love ? The billows rbar
thresh !” “ Come in, said the man, 1 will
typers^tedbythelhu^
comb
Above the vessels deck :
(J5VU J , V
give yon some rum.” John entering the
¿/Wa f (from w 0®
*
Love wakes upon distraction’s shore—
'
....AMONG WHICH ARE....
barn, says “Mc dont know about thresh,
, some, tljihiame is domed,) De ,
Shame’s vortex ’gulphs the wreck.
thresh all yc time ! Me rather think about Leghorn and Satin Straw Bonnets.
BOSTON BARD.
__________________ __________________ , Ji tor the f
' —ALSO—
HE subscribers having been appointed by th
ye Lord Jesus Christ ; about ye Saviour
Silk, Chips, Willows, and Children’s open work
Pro- . tian
of sinners.
Man you love ye Lord Je StYaws, Wreaths, Flowers, Zephyrs, Crape, Silk A Honourable Jonas Clark, Esq. Judge of Pre
ANECDOTES.
of Wills &c. for the County of York, Commis- r " 'i:
sus Christ ? You love to go to mcetin ? and Worsted Shawls, and a variety of fancy articles. bate
sioners to receive and examine the claims of the sey- I
Dr. Cooper, [of Boston,] who was a man
Kennebunk, May 23, 1823.
eral creditors to the estate of
of accomplished manners and fond of socie
heaven J” The man, who had no religion,
NU SM» M
'"1" i
THOMAS T. SEAVEY,
ty, was able by the aid of his fine talents, to and seldom attended meeting, hung down
Ite.
falA
late of York, mariner deceased, hereby give notice | to Solved
dispense witji some of the severe study that his head.and went to threshing. But John
that six months is allowed from the 19th day of I was noMaugM in
s'™"k ciiur* . ' f
,
others engaged in. This, however did not ! continuing his questions with close remarks,
May last, to the said creditors for bringing in their!
escape the envy and malice of the world, ! flic man fled to the ladder, and ascended the
HE subscriber respectfully informs his friends claims and proving their debts, and that we shall | Lulca /ly Christ »»d Ids Apustles.. irl.m
and it was said, in a kind of petulent and ab
and customers, that he has removed his Card attend to that service at the office of Alexander I
bay mow. John looked after him for a moStrack ¡»lids Cl»"".; fMltradlcl1""
M’s’Intire in York on Saturday the 17th day of May
ing Machines, from his former stand at Nason
surd exaggeration, that he used to walk-io
j meiit, and then went his way to the house Mills, down the same river aboutfa quarter of a mile, instant and on the third Saturdays of June, July, Au- t Ä K'iaetftho pant® and the Chur
the south end of a Saturday, and if be saw a
) proposed. After converging much, he rc- to what was formerly called Merrell’s Mills.-He gust, September and October following from 4 to 6
truths < f the Gospel, and animated with to spt
man riding into town in a black coat, would ! tired to rest.
The next morning after would inform the public that his Machines are in o’clock in the afternoon of each of said days.
' zeal, lie Abandoned his mercantile vocation, their
stop and ask him to preach the next day. j breakfast, he watched his opportunity and good order for
ALEX. M’INTIRE,
ICosnmisdistribu Ml his riches among the poor, and, gt .ioi
THEODORE WEBBER. J sioners.
Dr. Chauncy was a close student, very ab
again addressed the. aforementioned daugh Carding Merino and Common Wool.
York, May 12, 1823.
1 forming 'an association with other pious this \
sent and irritable. On these traits in lift1
ter. In most feeling strains he said. « Missc a J L n .
tr . 1
r
? men win had adopted his sentiments and . was I
character of the two clergymen, a servant
And he flatters himself that from the perfect knowl
E. me go a bed last night, but me sleep none
edge he has acquired of that business, that he will
[ his turn-of devotion, he began, in the year fort
of Dr. Chauncy’te laid his scheme to obtain
all night. Me think about your poor soul. give entire satisfaction to all those who favor him
I 1180, ti assume the quality of a public great
a particular object from his master. Scipio
Me fraid you f!o love ye Lord Jesus Christ. with their custom—those who wish, can have their
went into his master’s study one morning to
I
aacherj and to instruct the multitude in the. form
Me fra id you go to hell and be lost. Me Wool oiled at his Cardroom.
qpHE inhabitants of the town of Kennebunk, I doctrine land precepts of Christianity.
i were
receive some directions, which the Doctor
pray for yon—me pray all night for your
N. B. Wool left at Titcomb & Burnham’s Store
in the County of York, belonging to the
'
Th ir rules of practice were extremely 1 and
having given, resumed his writing, but the
poor soul. Wont you come to Christ and Kennebunk, and Chase T/ylors Kennebunk-Port, on Congregational Society in said town, of which
servant still remained. The master looking
austere ? for they adopted as the model of'¡thou
love nim ?” His pathetic urgency overcome the road leading from Kennebunk Meeting-house to the Rev. Nathaniel H. Fletcher is pastor, are
up a few minutes afterwards, and supposing
Saco, will be taken by the subscriber, Carded in a
their m<al discipline, the sermon of Christ Froi
workmanlike manner and returned to said places hereby notified to bring in to the subscribers as
he had just come in, said, “ Scipio, what do
on the mount, which they interpreted and wen
sessors of and for said society true and perfect
again
with
despatch.
you want ?” “ I want a new coat, massa.”
explained in the most rigorous and literal Clui
lists of their polls and estates both real and per
JOHN G. MAYO.
“ Well, go to Mrs. Chauncy, and tell her
mannerq and consequently prohibited and sami
Kennebunk-Pori, May 23. 1823.
sonal (not exempt from taxation) which they
to give you one of my old coats
and was
were possessed of on the first day of May instant, ■ eondeu? **^
their sne.idy A!
and.
1
again absorbed in studies. The servanT re
to the office of Joseph Thomas, where the as
suits ofdtWj and all attempts towards the i Wahl
mained fixed. After a while the doctor,
sessors books and papers are kept, or ro either of I acquisifi&u of wealth ; the inflicting of cap work,
RATEFUL for past favours, informs his cus
turning his eyes that way, saw him again,
ital pmAnents^ self-defence against vio on in
tomers and the public, ?that he has re the subscribers, previous to the fifteenth day of
as if for the first time, and said « What do
June
ceived the latest SPRING F iSHIONS from Bos
 next.
lence. a.ad oaths of all kinds.
in B
you want Scip ?” (i 1 want a new coat masDANIEL SEW ALL,J Assessors ofthe Conton and Portland, for Coats, Frock Coats, Pantaloons
“ Dii)®ng the greatest part of the seven- years
sa.” Well, go to my wife, and ask her to
and Vests. He assures his customers that all orders
JOS EP H THOMAS, >gregational Society in
teenthGntui'y, those of them who lived in to fio
will be executed with promptness, and in a superior
give you one of my old coats,” and fell to
JOHN LOW.
J Kennebunk.
the values of Piedmont, were oppressed and of Po
l^/rHEATON’S noted Itch Ointment which has
writing once more. Scipio remained in the v v , stood the test of all other ointment, and style, by men only.
Kennebunk, May 15, 1823.
I
perseewfd
in the most barbarous and inhu in a s
As some have expressed doubts with regard to the
same posture. After a few minutes, the which has always been sold at fifty cents per Box is
superiority of his system of cutting over the common
man 11 inner by the ministers of Rome. blood
doctor looked towards him and repeated the now reduced to thirty seven and a half.
method, he has taken pains to subjoin a statement of i
This pi mention was carried on with pecu
former question, “ Scipio what do you Also—Doct. Davenport’s BILIOUS PILLS.
the quantities of cloth necessary tor several of the
liar tmHs of rage and enormity in the
For the time these Pills have been offered to the most important Garments; by which he hopes to sat
tries, I
want ?” «« 1 want a new coat massa.” It
public, the sales of them have exceeded the most isfy the most incredulous that he has said no more in
L years 1^5, 1656, and 1696, and seemed to cruciti
now flashed over the doctor’s mind, that sanguine expectations of the proprietor, which may
f portent .nothing less than the total extinc
favor of his system than what he can prove to be true,
and ui
AS just received a new and complete assort
there was something of repetition in this di be fairly considered an acknowledgment of their viz 3
tion of ftatunhappy nation. Die most horment of
,
alogue, “ Why, have I not told you before many virtues.
For a man 5 feet 8 inches height, 38 inches round
I nd see es of violence and bloodshed were
to ask Mrs. Chauncy to give you a coat ? get .A fresh supply of the above is kept in Ken- the chest and 33 inches waist, cloth near 7-4 wide.
exhibit d in thi; theatre of papal tyranny •
For Coat and Pantaloons,
away.” “ Yes, massa, but I no want a nebunkby J. LILLIE—in Kennebunk-Port by Doct.
others
3 yards.
and tin few Waldem that survived, were
J. N. Langdon—in Wells by N. Morrill—in Dover
For Coat,
11 do.
black coat.” “ Not want a black coat, and
indebted for their existence and support to suflere
by Wheeler & Tufts—by the Druggist in Portland
For Frock-Coat,
2J do.
why not ?” “ W hy, massa, 1 fraid to tell and Boston, and by some persons in the.principle
“Fi
For Surtout,
hemti mswn made for them bv the
21 do.
you, but I don’t want a black coat.” towns from Maine to Georgia.
If the cloth' is full! 7 4,
^»«^utch governments, and also by the'
Also—Wheaton’s well known JAUNDICE
4i What’s the reason you don’t want a black
For Coat and Pantaloon?,
2f yards,
Swiss . anions who solicited the clemency i
For Coat,
coat? tell me directly.” “ 0 ! massa, I BITTERS, for sale as above.
if do.
Blank Books and Paper Hangings. Cheap.
^'dke of Savoy on their behalf.
’
Kennebunk, March r, 1823.
For Frock-Coat,
2i do.
don’t want a black coat, but I fraid to tel!
Kennebunk, May 16, 1823.
Surtout,
HüSS froln w,)om tlle Hussites
2
f
do.
the reason you sc passionate !” “ You ras
of Chi
Kennebunk, May 16, 1823.
take tli ir name, was born in a liHU n
cal J will you tell me the reason?” “O!
>« B»?»ia, aw H»,"
" ,
Protest
massa, I’m sure you be angry.” “ If I had
AS just received a large and very general as
any cane, you villian, I’d break your bones :
sortment of
will you tell me what you mean ?”
I fraid
AS received an additional supply of English,
]VrOTlCB thereby given, that the subscribers
to tell you, massa, 1 know you be angry,”
'«»'ft Wickliffe and Ä C ,e"‘
W. India and Factory
The doctor’s impatience was now highly ir which he offers in quantity much lower than these -Pi having been Appointed Ijy the Hon. Jonas
and, 11 ¡beyear nor h„WQ 6
;
articles were ever known to be vended.
Clark, Esq Judge of Probate, of Wills &c. for the
a pa
ritated, and Scipio perceiving, by his ghwee
....ALSO....
County of York, to receive and examine the claims
Jisse a d preach a^insf’ir
7 to
solemni
at the tongs, that he might find,a substitute
of the creditors to the esta’e of
doctrh ?,aswell as^XJ'^'8 errors in
—ALSO—
«8 was 1
for the cane, and that he was suflicicntly ex
JAMES J ELLISON.
d,scipl |e, then reiffnin! '•’nS ", pr>int nf
A general assortment of
cited, said,
Well massa you make me fell, at reduced prices.
late of York, in the County of York, Blacksmith de
Hence Si accusatio/wJ 1™ f 16 cIlu,'cil- 10.000
The gri
ceased, represented insolvent, do hereby give notice
but I know you be angry, I fraid massa, il
tdm in lieyear i4!o ijr
against
t/at six months are allowed to said Creditors to bring
the shr
I wear another black coat. Doctor Cooper
Such as Swords, Belts, Guns, Pistols, Scarlet,
in
and
prove
their
claims,
and
that
they
will
attend
rind Blue Broad Cloths, Laces, Brades, Cords,
butcher
ask me to preach for him
This unexpect
that service on Saturday, the thirty first day of May Plumes, Buttons, &c.
P
e|
M
solc
“
lj
exed termination realised the negro’s calcula
women
inst. and on the last Saturdays of the five following
r I8 eminent nan J 01 the church.
....HE HAS ALSO ON HAND..,.
tion ; his irritated master burst into a laugh : <i A quantity of Tonqua or Snuff beans fresh and in months, from two to five o’clock in the afternoon, at
^''«Piefyuaae. were al
I
good order.
,the office of Charles N. Cogswell in South Berwick
44 Go, you rascal, gqt my hat and cane, and
tion
; a
The advertiser gives one years credit on Drugs
{War before the / ’J518 Onioned
CHARLES N. COGSWELL, i Commssioners
tell Mrs. Chauncy she may give you a coat ! with interest after 6 months to physicians with
king’s |
JOSHUA ROBERTS.
\ on said estate.
of any color, a red one if you choose.” A- whom he is acquainted or where satisfactory refer
From t
i'hes1^
are offered.
Powder by the Cask, Small Waggon Boxes, Corn,
way went the negro to his mistress, and the ences
1
through
Pork, Beans &c.—and continues to receive good
Medicine chests put up or replenished on the most
118 Hperor Si^ismil, A ? nte(1 him by
Doctor to tell the story to his friend Doctor
t() lor Stance, his
,1(1 fup his journc’v ingto r
favorable terms and all orders executed with pre
Boards and all kinds of country produce in exchange
Cooper.”
'Tudor’s Life of Olis.
for Goods.
cisión and dispatch.
were de
for sale a few Mill and Cross Cut Saws.
May 9, 1823.
May 10, 1823.
1 OO.Ooc
May 9, 1823.
The good black Dinah of Penninglon N.
with sti
J. appeared before the session of the church,
tin
to be admitted as a member of the church
reived r
NION, Carrot, Beet & Rata Baga,
there, having-heard the invitation that all
Fope
’
s|
HE
subscriber
would
again
remind
all
those
who
—ALSO—
who wished to unite might on such a day
are Indebted to the late firm of
Clover, Red Top & Herds Grass,
apply—-The session having some doubts of Mg AS just received his Spring supply of Goods,
FOR SALE BY
that all
her qualifications, advised lier to delay.
consisting of a general assortment which are
and con
Dinah humbly submitted, but at the next offered for .°ale cheap for Cash.
that it is of importance that all their demands should
Kennebunk, May 2, 1823.
alelv de
be settled immediately—All demands either by note' I
Kennebunk, May 2, 1823.
appointed time, applied again. Again she
or account which remain unpaid after the 20th inst.
received the same answer. The commun
will positively be put in sue.
Mart, i
ion came again—and Dinah took her seat
The subscriber would also remind those who are |
at the table; The pastor, Rev. Mr. Giles, ,;ng Shoes of rhe latest fashion.--Just received and
indebted to him, that a payment would be accepts- |
ble, such as neglect to make a payment by the above I
apprehending she had mistaken the prohibi for Sale by
tian wo
A good assortment of Justice time he must inevitably put them to cost.
tion, mildly said to her,
Dinah, the ses
, ,
STEPHEN TOWNE. |
sion think you bad hot better come at this
?
llW band,, d St. Aug
Maj 16, 1823.
Blanks for sale aft this Office.
kennebunk-Port, May*), .182.3.

O

HUDDARD <$• HOBBS.

T

English and PK. I. Goods HATCH &; FERNALD.
and of Crockery. Glass and
HOLLOW WARE.
TRIAL FOR MURDER.
500 bushels of Co n.
JUST PUBLISHED,
PAIN

KE.'

and OILS.

■ —-^1

Take Notice.

Leghorn Bonnets.

The Miss GRANTS.

H

Fancy Goods,

Commissioners' Notice.

T

REMOVAL.

T

Notice.

JAMES L. ROSS,

O

3/

NEW GOODS.

JOSEPH G. MOODY,

H

Eng. French. India. Hard.
Domestic and Grocery
GOODS.
Books and Stationary,

H

James Jellisons Estate.

Drugs and Medicines,

NEW GOODS.

BARNABAS PALMER.

H

Paints, Oil, &fc.

GOODS.

hiHitary Goods,

100 Bottles good Castor
OIL, Cheap.

Straw Bonnets,
Crockery and Stone Ware^

SPRING GOODS.

JV ILLIAM LORD.

O

T

Thomas Drew

Ladies’ Morocco WalkSamuel

NOTICE

Garden & Grass Seed’s

Co.

TOWNE <Sc PIPER.

f
S

BLANKS

L* Osborn.

; tii

